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BACKACHE

WILLYpLD
To Lydia E Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Rlnnmdale. Ohio. "I suffered from
terrible headaches, pains in my bak

lanu ngni sine, ana
was tired all the
time and nervous.
I could not sleep,
and every month I
could hardly stand
the pain, .Lyma ti.
Piukham's vegeta-
ble Compound re-

stored me to health
again and made me
feel like a new wo-ma- n.

I hope this
letter will induce

other women to avail themselves of
this valuable medicine," Mrs. E. M.
Frederick, Bloomdale, Ohio.

Backache is a symptom of female
weakness or derangement If yoi
have backache don't neglect it To
get permanent relief you must react
the root of the trouble. Nothing we
know of will do this so safely and surely
as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Cure the cause of these dig.
iressing aches and pains and you will
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited tea.
timony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has restored health to thOs
sands of women.

If you have the slightest dombt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound will help yon,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., for advice Your letter
will be absolutely confidential,
and the advice free

Icq Cream
Sherbet

Ices
Punches
Candies

Pastry
Made to Order

We make a specialty of speci-
al designs and colorings that
will match your table decor-
ations or lodge and club colon.

Pure Materials and
Skilled Workmen

Out of town orders receive
our prompt and careful atten-
tion.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Hohbach's
Phone M. 80. - 221 E. Court St.

P. A. CLISE,

the jinly Exclusive Op-
tometrist located In
Umatilla county.

Office John Schmidt building, Pen-

dleton, Ore. Over 30 years practice
fitting glasses. Remember I grind
my own glasses. Eyes carefully ex-

amined and glasses ground to fit.
Phone Main 550.

Heavy Hickled

(1

(j

Fixtures and accessories that
will

LOOK WEXXi AND
LAST WELL.

Just think a minute and see
if you could not use some of the
following articles:

TOWEL RACKS,
SOAP CUPS,
SPONGE HOLDERS,
TUMBLER HOLDERS,
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS,
ROBE HOOKS,
TOWEL BARS,
TOILET PAPER HOLDERS,

ALL KINDS OF GOOD GARD-
EN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS.

Being Pendleton's only ex-
clusive plumbing shop, we must
stand or fall on the class of
work -- we do.

We have gained business
steadily since we started the
highest compliment that could
be paid us.

If you have any plumbing let
an experienced plumber do it

you will save money and
temper by seeing

Beddon fi Miller
EXCLUSIVE PLUMBERS.

Court and Garden 81.
Phone Black 2ESI.

PENDLETON ATHLETES

WIN COUNTY MEET

FIRST ANNUAL CONTEST
' PROVES A BIG SUCCESS

Local Boys Capture Handsome Cup
by Taking More Than Half of Total
Points Athena Takes Second Hon-
ors Hart-vvc- Wins Oratorical Con-

test,

Score by Teams.

Pendleton . .118
Athena . .. 79
Milton ... ,. 17
Columbia Cpllege .. 7

Vincent .. S

Weston ,. 1

Before hundreds of people from all
over the county, the track athletes
of the Pendleton high and grade
schools captured the first annual

track meet of Umatilla
county held Saturday at the newly
made park in Athena. Over half of
the total number of points were gath-
ered in by the spike wearers from the
county seat and when the last event
was ended the score columns showed
that Pendleton had a total of 118 1-- 2

while Athena was second with 79 1-- 2.

The other points were divided between
the contestants of Milton, ' Golumbla
college, Weston and Vincent.

Despite the dlsagreeableness of a
combined dust and wind story, the
day was a gala one for Athena, and
the holiday spirit ran riot From the
time when the delegations from the
other towns, several hundred strong,
poured into the town until the fare-
well ' toot of the homegoing engines,
the festal god was on the throne.
Save the hotels and the refreshment
parlors the business places of the
town were deserted, for everyone had
abandoned themselves to the pleasures
of the day, and there was no welcome
for aught else. The people of Athena,
as hosts to one of the largest throngs
ever in their town, had prepared
everything to sustain their repu-
tation for hospitality, and the keys
were virtually turned over to the vis
itors.

The day's carnival of athletics be
gan at 10 o'clock with a ball game
between the teams of Columbia col
lege Junior and the Pendleton acad-
emy mixed team, which resulted in
victory for the Milton lada by the score
of 8 to 1.. Tn this contest,, one of the
most spectacular features was the
batting of Columbia's one-hand- ed

captain who clouted the ball once for
a three bagger and always connected
In a vicious manner.

The Track Meet.
Promptly at 1 o'clock the first call

was given for the mile run and short
ly afterward the crack of the starter's
(tun announced to the great crowd that
the first event of the big contest was
on. It waa a pretty race, despite the
fact that Boylen and Haw, Pendleton's
longwinded duo, were not hard push,
ed to annex the first two places. Boy
len also breasted the tape foremost in
the 880 and 440 which succession of
performances marked him as the
brightest star of the flay.

One after another the events were
pulled off in rapid order and the pa
tience of the spectators was not tried
by tiresome waits between the finish
es and starts. Because of the heavy
wind and the soft track no records
were endangered at any time, but the
majority of the contests were exciting
and able to keep up the enthusiasm of
the watchers. Among the contestants
whose achievements made them no
table as stars of the meet were Cap
tain Boylen, Kimball, Fee, Gordon
Devlne and Minnis for Pendleton,
McEwen, Worthlngton, Grant, Smith
and Githens of Athea ad Yates of
Columbia. Several surprises were
sprung during the course of events,
among them being Kimball's victory
over Gordon In the 220-ya- rd dash, the
first time he has accomplished the
feat since the two have been running
mates; the phenomenal vaulting of
Finnell, Pendleton's, freshman ath-
lete, and the b'road Jumping of Mc-

Ewen of Athena. Undoubtedly one of
the most thrilling races of the day was
the Division B relay In which Athena
nosed out a victory after a neck and
neck race with Pendleton, durtng ail
of te four stages.

At the conclusion of the meet Pres-
ident A. C. Hampton of the association
presented the point winners with
their ribbons, and the athletic pro-
gram of the day was ended.

The meet had proved a great suc-
cess and general satisfaction was left
in its wake. The only disagreeable
feature of the day was the ridiculous
attempt of the Milton contingent to'
bar Pendleton's best men from the
meet because they had the misfortune
to be sUre point winners. However,
as the executive committee voted 6
to 1 to allow them to compete, It would
seem that there was no widespread
sentiment against the county seat
stars.

Much credit Is due to Principal H.
G. Case of Athena high school, who
conceived the idea of the meet and
who was largely instrumental In bring-
ing the plans to a successful culmina-
tion. To the members of the Athe-
na Commercial club also Is much
praise due for their able assistance
in promoting the affair and to the of-

ficers of the association for their ac-
tive assistance in managing and
conducting the meet Athena has
done much to cement the common In-

terests of the county schools and It
Is safe to predict that the annual
county track meet will be looked up-
on in the future as one of the big
athletic events of the season.

Summary of Events.
Mile run, Dlv. A. Boylen, Pendle-

ton; Haw, Pendleton; Payne, Athena.
Time 6:16.

100-Ya- rd dash, . Div. A Gordon,
Pendleton; Kimball, Pendleton; Mc-
Ewen, Athena. Time, 10.4.
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100-ya- rd dash, Div. B Githens,
Athena; Smith, Athena; Knight, Pen-
dleton. Time, 11.4. .

100-ya- rd dash, Dlv. 0 Grant, Athe
na; Cully, Milton; Siebert, Pendleton.
Time. 12.8.

Pole vault. Dlv. A Fee, Pendleton;
Finnell, Pendleton; Slover, Columbia;
Height, 8 feet 8 inches.

Shot put, Div. A Devlne, Pendle
ton; C. Jordan, Pendleton; Wright,
Milton. Distance, 88 feet 6 Inches.

Low Hurdles, Dlv. A. Kimball,
Pendleton; McEwen, Athena; A Jor
dan, Pendleton. Time, 88.1.

8801-yar- d run, Dlv. A Boylen,
Pendleton; Haw, Pendleton; Lieual-le- n,

Weston. Time, 2:30.
880-yar- d run, Dlv. B Thompson,

Athena; Mlnnts, Pendleton; Everett,
Milton. Time, 2:31 2-- 6.

Broad Jump, Dlv. A McEwen,
Athena; Fee, Pendleton; Bean, Pen
dleton. Distance, 18 feet S 4 inches.

Broad Jump, Div. B Johnson, Mil
ton; . Straughn, Pendleton; Smith
Athena. Distance 16 feet 10 1-- 2

Broad Jump, Dlv. C Pambrum,
Athena; Siebert, Pendleton; Minnis,
Pendleton. Distance, IS feet 8 Inches.

220-ya- rd dash, Div. A Kimball,
Pendleton; Gordon, Pendleton; Mc-
Ewen,-' Athena. Time, 26. - .,

220-ya- rd daBh, Div. B Worthlng
ton, Athena,, Smith, Athena, Knight,
Pendleton. Time 26 1-- 5.

220-ya- rd dash, Div. C Grant Athe
na; Siebert Pendleton; Cully, Milton.
Time, 30 2-- 5

High hurdles, Dlv. A Fee, Pendle
ton; C. Jordan, Pendleton; Kelley,
Milton. Time, 20.

440-ya- rd dash, Dlv. A Boylen,
Pendleton; A. Jordan, Pendleton;
Martin, Columbia. Time, 60 6.

440-ya- rd dash, Div. B Smith, Athe
na; Minnis, Pendleton; Daly, Pendle
ton. Time, 62 3-- 6.

440-ya- rd dash, Dlv. C Osburn,
Pendleton; Grant, Athena; Minnis,
Pendleton. ,

60-ya- rd dash, Dlv. B. Worthlng
ton, Athena; Broxson, Athena; Bost-wlc- k,

Milton. Time, 6 2-- 6.

60-ya- rd dash, Dlv. C Payne, Athe
na; Siebert Pendleton; Cully, Milton.
Time, 6 2-- 6.

High Jump, Dlv. A. Yates, Colum
bia; Fee, Pendleton; Bean, Pendleton.
Height, 6 feet 1 1-- 2 inches.

High Jump, Div. B Straughn, Pen
dleton; Johnson, Milton; Min
nis. Pendleton; Githens, Athena.
Height, 4 feet 9 Inches.

High Jump, Div. C Wall, Athena;
Grant, Athena; McCarey, Pendleton
Height, 4 feet 2 inches.

Relay, Dlv. A Pendleton .team,
composed of Kimball, McDonald, Bean
and Gordon won. Athena second.

Relay, Dlv. B Athena team, com.
posed of Githens, Smith, Payne and
Worthlngton, won. Pendleton, sec.

ond.
The Judges.

Referee, A. W. Blomqulst of Whit
man college.

Clerk of the Course. M. R. Chess
man, of Pendleton.

Starter. A. Ross Kltt of Whitman
Judges of finish, J. E. Keefe of

Weston, E. W. Brown of Pendleton,
and Hans Struve of Pendleton.

Field Judges, V. J. Dresser of Whit
man. and C. E. Goff of Athena.

Timers, E. M. Halley of Adams,
Harvey McDill of Pendleton, and S.

A. Stone of Athena.
Announcer, Lyman Rice of Pendle

ton.
Scorer, Dale Chessman of Pendle

ton.
Time of meet, 8 2 hours.

Oratorical Contest. .

Promptly at 7:30 in the evening
President A. C. Hampton of the asso-

ciation, made the opening remarks at
the rhetorical and oratorical contest
between the different schools. Pen-

dleton, Athena, Milton, Columbia col-

lege and Weston each had contest-
ants who appeared on the program.
At the close of the contest the Judges'
decision gave to Genevieve Levy of
Milton the first prize in Division C.

and to Vernlta Watts of Athena the
second prize.. Miss Thomas of Co-

lumbia college was awarded first
honors in Division B and Ruth Kid-

der of Athena second. Hazel Wyrick
the Pendleton representative in this
division was so sunfortunate as to lose
her voice when almost through her
selection, which misfortune prevented
her from winning a place, according
to the announcement of the Judges.
In Division A, James Hartwell of
Pendleton high easily captured the
best ribbon, while .Miss Lottie Brandt
of Weston took second honors. The
Judges of the contest were Rev. A.
McKenzle Meldrum of Athena, S. A.

Stone of Athena, and Merle R. Chess-
man of Pendleton.

At the close of the oratorical con-

test the handsome silver cup put up
by the Athena Commercial, club, was
presented to Manager Tom Boylen as
the representative of the winning team
in the track meet.

At 10:30 the program of the day's
events was ended and the first annual
Umatilla athletic and oratorical meet
had passed into history. At 11 o'clock
the special Pendleton train pulled out
of the station bearing the victors home
in triumph.

An Ideal Husband
Is patient, even with a nagging wife,
for he knows she needs help-- She
may be so nervous and run-dow- n In
health tha trifles annoy her. If she
is melancholy, excitable .troubled with
loss of appetite, headache, sleepless-
ness, constipation or fainting and dis-z- y

spells, she needs Electric Bitters,
the most wonderful remedy for ailing
women. Thousands of sufferers from
female troubles, nervous troubles,
backache and weak kidneys have
used them and become healthy .and
happy. Try them. Only "60c. Satis-
faction guaranteed by Tallman Co.

Notice to Public.
Dr. I. U. Temple wishes to ce

the removal of his office from
the John Schmidt building to the Am-
erican National bank building.

Liquid Foot Base.
Relieves tired, aching and sweaty

feet. Happiness for every one at 86
a bottle. First Class Drag Stores.

For Sale Cheap.
Household goods at, your own price.

212 South Main street.

The Housewife's work will be lessen-

ed 'when Electricty and Gas
come into the borne

COOX VITII GAS
Make the work easier for her
and save on your fuel as well.
No dirt, dust and excessive heat
No fuel to handr) and fires to
kindle and It costs lea.
For Her sake, put gasjln your home

X befote thehot weather arrives

&
Phone Main l

NOTES OF FASHIONS
BY CATHERINE PAYZANT.

New York. The June bride looms
prominently into the world of dress,
Just now and smart couteurieres are
putting other frocks aside for the
nonce to prepare for the bride-to-b- e.

This does not mean that they are
making nothing but wedding gowns,
but their efforts are necessarily along
nuptial lines for there are 'afternoon
and morning frocks, tailored costumes,
negligees and all the other beautiful
things that go to make up the truly
smart bridal trousseau.'

Much has been said hitherto re
garding materials In this correspond
ence and emphasis added to the state-
ment already made that satin of soft,
shimmering quality leads the list Is
sufficient to dismiss the subject of
fabrics. " Volumes, however, may be
written upon trimmings and modes,

the fact that the ultra-

-smart wedding robe Is as simple,
as possible.

Advance models for June brides of-

fer several, novelties. Society girls
quite as smart as those who have pre-
ceded them at the marriage altar have
been demanding something newer
than the effects exploited In spring
bridal robes and it has taxed the ge-

nius of the world's great dressmaking
artists to supply the demand. A most
delightful novelty, however, Is to be
found in the frock of satin or crepe
veiled with tulle, of a clinging long
line kind that imparts a mystic soft-
ness to the underfabric without mak-
ing any pretentions to prominence it-

self.
Be it said to the credit of the de-

signers that in very few instances are
there complicated draperies to Inter-
fere with the ideal and traditional
bride silhouette, which should be of
slender unbroken lines, relieved by
the floating folds of the veil. The
fussy wedding gown is never really
truly chic.

That the materials should be as
handsome as the bride can afford goes
without saying, and a perfect cut is
another absolute desideratum, but
overelaboration and breaking, of-- the
simple, graceful lines at once rob the
frock of distinction.

Princess lines or a simulation of
them may be emphasized among the
Important details of general outlines.
Girdles and belts, though are slow-
ly but surely Invading the prevlce of
the wedding gown. This is to be ex-

pected in a season when so much em-
phasis is placed upon the belt, girdle
and separate waist and skirt. The
idea of the skirt which runs up In bib
fashion upon a bodice of sheer mate-
rial whose sleeves and body are cut
In one has been developed In some
successful wedding frocks.

More fashionable, though is the sur-
plice drapery of satin and lace com-
bined, with a smart vest of tucked
tulle or embroidery. Elegant lace Is
used as a border for satin In folds
and used as a drapery, the lace being
applied with as little fullness as pos-
sible. Surplice effects of many kinds
are used, and one of the most suc-
cessful of June wedding gowns has a
surplice of satin cut In one with a
tunic drapery which swathes the fig-
ure and continues over the skirt in
soft, graceful folds, the tunic parting
at the front to show petticoat of sheer
silk muslin and lace, and having Its
edges finished with narrow lace.

The vest and long close-fittin- g

sleeves are of lace and the surplice
of folded satin Is edged with lace
wider than that used to finish the
fronts of the tunic.

Another pretty design for a June
wedding Is in satin draped with white
tulle, with a wide tulle In front and
back and running from bust to hem,
while each side of the front near the
bottom the tulle is draped up Just
enough to produce a flowing move-
ment with suggestive gouffancy. Lit-
tle clusters of orange blossoms held
the drapery, and the veil of tulle has
an applied border of Alencon.

Some of the best Paris dressmakers
are using rich embroidery about the
hems of summer wedding gowns this
year, or, again the embroidery forms
a panel down the front Pearls are
often introduced. Into this embroid-
ery and silver Is not out of place on
the bride's gown, though all white is
generally preferred.

Several ultra-sma- rt English brides
have marched to the altar In wedding
gowns of delicate pink this season,
but the status of the vogue Is yet to
be decided. All sorts 'of arguments
are being advanced In favor of the
pink wedding gown, It being declared
that It Is more Indicative of youth
and beauty than is white which Is

LET AH ELECTRIC

noTon oo your
WORK

Steadiest, cheapest and most

Northwestern Gas Electric Co.

notwithstanding

reliable power for small or
1 1

heavy work. . Less danger and

easier to operate yon turn a

lever and It does the work.

used for funereal purposes as well as
for weddings. It must be confessed
that the pink gowns already seen are
strikingly beautiful, with their veil-
ings of tulle or chiffon.

HIDDEN DANGERS.

Nature Gives Timely Warnings Thai
No Pendleton CItlaen Can Afford te
Disregard.
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 eomes

(rem the kidney secretions. They will
warn you when the kidneys are sick.
Well kidneys excrete a clear, amber
fluid. Slek kidneys send out a thin,
pale and foamy, or a thick, red,

urine, full of sediment and
Irregular of passage.

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 eomes
from the back. Back pains, dull and
heavy, or sharp and acute, tell
of sick kidneys and warn you of the
approach of dropsy, diabetes and
Bright' disease. Doan's Kidney Pin
cure sick kidneys and cure them per
maaently. Here Is proof In the state-
ment of a nearby resident

Mrs. B. W. Clark, SI gin. Ore, says:
I feel It my duty to recommend

Doan's Kidney Pills to mothers hav
ing children troubled with kidney
weakness. My son, now seven yean
old, had weak kidneys from infancy
Last summer he had an unusually se
vere spell when he became devoid of
ambition and energy and laid on, the
bed for a couple of weeks, suffering
Intensely. At last Doan's Kidney Pills
were highly recommended to me and
I procured a box for him. They seem
ed to be Just the remedy his system
required, correcting the too frequent
passages of the kidney secretions and
banishing the pains. He la now bet
ter in every way and we praise Doan's
Kidney Pills at every opportunity.

For sale by all dealers. Price II
cents. Foster-Mtlbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan'i
take no other.

Good Roads.
A special representative ef the U.

S. department of agriculture. Wash'
ington, D. C, Dr. Maurice M. Eld- -

ridge, best known authority on good
I roads in this country, will speak on
( that subject at the following points on
the dates shown: ,

Baker City May 18.
Enterprise May 18.
La Grande, May 19.
Heppner May 20.
Pendleton May 21.
Condon May 23.

, Moro May 84.
The Dalles May 26.
Hood River May 26.
Dallas, May 27.
Portland May 28.
McMlnnville May 80.
Forest Grove May 81. .

Oregon City June 1.
; Salem June 2.

Albany June 8.
CorvallIsj June 4.
Eugene June I.
Roseburg June 7.
Grants Pass June 8.
Med ford June 9.
Ashland June 10.

T. F. O'BRIEN. Agent.
Pendleton, Oregon.

WM. M'MURRAY
General passenger Agent,

Boys Will Be Boys
and are always getting scratches, cuts
sprains, bruises, bumps, burns or
scalds. Don't neglect such things
they may result serious If you Co.
Apply Ballard's Snow Liniment ac-
cording to directions right away and
It will relieve the pain and heal the
trouble. Price 26c, 60c and f 1. A. C.
Koeppen ft Bros.

Ladles and Gentlemen!
Bring me your shoes and oxfords

that need repairing. Soles sewed for
ladles' shoes 66c, and gentlemen's
shoes 90o per pair. My latest modern
machinery Insures you better work

A. EKLUND.

,WIILIAMJ1S
HAFFNERGD
ENORAVBRHTUNTBRt

PENVBR.CO

A Priceless Jewel
Jewels differ in value according to

slse, brilliancy, perfection and rarity.
But one Jewel upon which none or
these things depend for value la the
eye.

Come see us once In a while aid
let us tell you if you are affected by
eyestrain, weak muscles, astigmatism
or anything else that neeas correct-
ing. .

We Fit Glasses Properly
Aid your sight and only charge little
for such service.

A. E. SERUM, Optometrist,
with

A. L. Schaofor
Jeweler

Jap-A-La- c

The Home Beautifier

urphy Bros.

The paint men
will tell you about

Jap-A-L-ac

PASTIME

.THEATRE
Cass Matlock, Prop.

-B-EST PICTURES
MORE PICTURES
LATEST PICTURES

and illustrated songs in
the city.

Shows afternoon and eve-

nings. Refined and en-

tertaining for the entire
family.

Next to French Restaurant

Entire change three times
each week. Be sure and
see the next change.

Adults 10c Children
under 10 years, 5c

FRESH MEATS !
SAUSAGES, FISH AND

LARD.

Always pure and delivered
promptly, If you phone the .

Central Peat Market
108 E. Alta St, Phone Main It. X

The Well Known Chinese Doctor

Cures any
and all dis
eases that the
human flesh
is heir. to. My
wonderful and
powerful
roots, kerbs,
remedies are
composed o f
Chinesebuds, barksand vegetables that are entirely

unknown to medical science of the
present day. They are harmless,
as we use no poisons or drugs. No

operations. No knife used.
We cure stomach troubles. Uver.

kidney, catarrh, lung, throat, asth
ma, nervous debility, female com
plaints and rehumatlsm and all
disorders, of the blood. We cure
to stay cured, and guarantee to
cure all kinds of Piles und Private
Diseases of men and women. Call
and see him or write. Constulta
tlon free. If you are unable to call!
ana see mm. send two cents in
stamps lor symptom blank. Ad'
dress:
THE L. CITWO WO l)mniK

MEDHJUfls CD.
nws w. Woe St. Wane Waffn. WnJ


